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About This Game

ORIX! - a puzzle game - where you need to find the right path and get to the yellow cube.

Features:

 Simple controls (W,A,S,D or arrows)

 Pleasant music.

 Over 10+ levels.

Credits:

 Programming: Artur Bikmullin (AFBIK Studio)

 Music and effects: zapsplat
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Title: ORIX!
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
AFBIK Studio
Publisher:
AFBIK Studio
Release Date: 29 May, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7,8,10

Processor: 2.0 GHz CPU Dual Core

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

Additional Notes: Use headphones for better experience!

English,Russian
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I thought this was broken because the Achievements spam out over the top of the Next button and as the other review points
out, the game doesn't do anything to indicate you've passed the level; so this just seems like broken nonsense from the start
when really that only deserves occur a few minutes later.

I went through probably 10 or 11 levels and then I can't tell if as the other review notes, the Next button stops working because
the game is over or if there is a graphical glitch because the assets are so poorly aligned that the square can't get to end of level
target because why would people test an achievement spam game on Steam.

Shame, because I quite like the tap a thing through a maze of stuff genre; this mistreats it.. Feels sloppy and unfinished. I'd
rather play qop series again.. I liked the game, it is a simple puzzle game, but can still take some time to solve. But with only 10
levels until you get to a level that is too bugged to finish, you're done playing in fifteen minutes and only have to wait till you get
all the achievements.. Easy little game for Achievements. not bad very well. The shortest and the easiest \u201cpuzzle\u201d
game I played in my life!. I played to 3 games from this developer so far and on every each of them the hit boxes are wrond
defined. It isn't that hard doing so in the gamemaker...
Anyway, this is another achievement spam game with very basic gameplay and boring progresion.

Make yourself a favor and don't waste your money on this junk. Good idea, I like it this puzzle game but it could have been a
little harder.
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Feels sloppy and unfinished. I'd rather play qop series again.. You get what you paid for, 5K achievements at minimum price. If
you\u2019re an achievement hunter looking to increase the number of achievements on your profile showcase, then I highly
recommend buying this. Else don\u2019t waste your money. This is not a game, it\u2019s just a way of distributing
achievements.

Soon: Hentai IQ Puzzle - Art Book:
DLC consists of pdf file with 20 pictures from the game.

The output is scheduled for  on May 24. 

 Discount in honor of the release of 40%. Base price 0.99 $. New Game: WIN THE GAME:WTF!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/867140/WIN_THE_GAME_WTF/. PUZZLE: CATS & DOGS is available now!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/896570/PUZZLE_CATS__DOGS/?curator_clanid=33022637. IMAZE.EXE Now
available!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/979970/IMAZEEXE/?curator_clanid=33022637

.
Update 0.1:
Fixed some bugs.
Added new levels.
New beautiful music.
Buttons hover effects.
Added steam cloud .
We added new achievements.. iMemory Now available!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1041890/iMemory/?beta=1
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.
PUZZLE: OCEAN Now available!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1059500/PUZZLE_OCEAN/

.
PUZZLE: BIRDS Now available!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1006720/PUZZLE_BIRDS/?curator_clanid=33022637
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